Magnetic resonance imaging spectroscopy in pediatric atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumors of the brain.
Pediatric central nervous system (CNS) atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumors (ATRT) are highly malignant tumors characterized by SMARCB1 gene abnormalities. Despite chemoradiation responsiveness, most children die of disease. No imaging findings distinguish ATRT from other malignant brain tumors. This study sought to describe magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) of childhood CNS ATRT and identify metabolite patterns for diagnosis and disease status monitoring. Data from 7 children diagnosed with CNS ATRT from 2007 to 2010, whose imaging included MRS, were retrospectively reviewed. Age at diagnosis ranged from 2.5 to 54 months. Tumors were large with calcium and cysts and avid gadolinium enhancement. All were isointense on T1-weighted imaging and mildly hyperintense on T2-weighted imaging. Short-TE MRS showed prominent lactate+lipid and choline, minimal N-acetyl acetate (NAA), and rarely minimal myoinositol and low creatine peaks. Long TE showed prominent choline, minimal NAA, and rarely low lactate peaks. The combination of prominent choline and lactate+lipids peaks, and generally absent NAA and myoinositol peaks by MRS in this panel of ATRT expands existing information and provides a potentially distinct metabolite profile from other malignant pediatric brain tumors, including medulloblastoma. Prospective, comparative quantitative MRS of ATRT with other pediatric CNS tumors is warranted.